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Discover
HealthKeys Discover, is a Disease Management program designed to mitigate an
employer’s health claims cost. Data Analytics and Predictive Modeling create member
level data that is actionable and measurable. Our integrated member Communication
Portal and Care Managers are coordinated, allowing us to take full advantage of the
available data, improve member engagement, and integrate with other claim reduction
strategies, to create a comprehensive product.

Health Claims Focused
Claims reduction value found beyond
traditional wellness programs. Integration
with Transparency and Telehealth increases
engagement and employer’s savings.
➢ Disease Management-$1632 Claims Savings /Participant/Year (Source: Rand Report)
➢ Transparency-$268 Claims Savings/Employee/Year (Source: Pratter)
➢ Telehealth- $201 Claims Savings/Episode of Treatment (Source; Anthem Health)
➢ Wellness- $168 Claims Savings/Participant/Year (Source: Rand Report)

Member Communication
Create a process that is member driven with
easy access to information and engagement
➢ Secure targeted outreach
➢ Incentives to speak with Care Managers
➢ Participant Health Risk Committee demystifies the process and builds trust
➢ Participants use benefits more wisely,
lower claims and out-of-pocket expenses
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Data Driven
Employer’s claims information powers the analytics/predictive modeling
“Gaps in Care” are identified for chronic diseases and other conditions. Non-compliance
with medically accepted protocols create excessive claims. Our care managers work to
increase member compliance, improving risk profiles and reducing avoidable claims.
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Member Level Detail
Care Managers support members to help close their gaps in care, reducing risk
and claims.
Members are incented to speak with Care Managers, eliminating the need for annoying
telemarketing calls. Lateral communication from the Health Risk Committee supports a
consistent “let’s do it together” message. Improved personal risk, lower claims, lower
out-of-pocket costs creates a winning formula for all.

All Sources Integration
We integrate with the employer’s
Transparency vendor to provide
participant with affordable options for
blood work. This improvise risk profile,
and avoids claims

Care Managers Support
This member has ignored physician
advice creating gaps in care in
Diabetes, Hypertension and
Preventative Care. Care Managers will
triage this member to determine the
proper course of action

